of the present esteem of each obliging him, or herself to
defend its cause there were other debts proved, by this
arrangement their share will come into payment and
receive the benefit of their property, without diminishing
their proportion. These they will accept of these
terms, it will be an alleviation to them.

To me know your sentiments decidedly on the subject, I have added
tOregon for you for the division among the owners
of the farm, which I think your conversation with
me justify, you must let me know however if you
approve of it. There has nothing been done with the
George yet it is an unfavorable time to sell as soon as
there is anything arrange it I shall inform you of it. and
you know should be ready to send you some of the
money in my hand, they say the barn will be able to sell
some in Corn or some cattle, I know some that have
money waiting to purchase if it should fall to you
there or mine it will be at your option to take up
money — I am not very well and my dear Abby
must excuse my not writing to her. I left two line
Sam here to keep him what help until two hundred only
I wish you to send them by Mr. Thomas.

meet me there. Sister E goes this instant.

I make her to Madison — I have only

time to say yours with love.

12-13-17

Ann wartime